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The aim of this paper is to develop and implement an empirical model of firm behaviour. The
data applied are patent applications taken out by 16 multinationals within telecommunications.
The first dimension of the model deals with the strategic behaviour of firms. Second dimension
deals with the accumulation of technological competencies, and finally a test of persistence and
diversification in the technological profile of the single firm over time is carried out. Three types
of results are reported:
1.  For a small number of firms the process of accumulating technological competencies is very
unstable leading to fragile competence bases.
2.  The main part of the firms experience incremental accumulation of technological
competencies over time even though the environment is highly dynamic.
3.  For some firms the dynamics of the environment through competitor activities influence the
accumulation of technological competencies to such a degree that the strategic intent is not
reflected in the competence base.
These findings support the theoretical argument that the resource-based view is too narrow and
should include the dynamic effects imposed upon the firm by the environment in which the firm
operates.
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1. Introduction
For some time an ongoing theoretical debate on competencies and dynamic capabilities
1
(Prahalad and Hamel 1990; Teece and Pisano 1994, and Teece, Pisano, and Shuen 1997) has
focused on, how wealth creation takes place in environments dominated by rapid technological
change. The arguments stress the role of technological progress within the firms as contrasted to
the dynamics of technical change in the environment. The main argument for corporate success
is the combination and organisation of present and future sets of technological competencies.
This is in the literature known as the need for striking a balance between exploitation and
exploration of technological competencies: 'the basic problem confronting an organization is to
engage in sufficient exploitation to ensure its current viability and, at the same time, to devote
enough energy to exploration to ensure its future viability' (Levinthal and March 1993: p. 105).
The guidance for corporate change is lead by the strategy formulation processes. Firm strategies
aim at strengthening the existing competence base, but also at guiding the search for and creation
of new opportunities. The importance of co-evolutionary processes involving strategic
behaviour, competencies, and environmental change has been established by Dosi and Malerba:
'In a situation of environmental complexity, […] current capabilities affect current strategies,
but also current strategies affect short-term performance as well as the long-term accumulation
of capabilities' (1996: p.12). Even though other elements like firm routines, organisational
capabilities, and complementary assets are important, the analysis in this paper is restricted to
involve strategic behaviour, competence accumulation and interaction through the environment.
One of the most harvested areas in industrial organisation is strategy formulation in the
enterprise. The literature argues for models of strategy thinking and making. In this paper we go
a little further and investigate the outcome of the firms' strategic behaviour over time. We do not
intend to investigate whether the firm experienced strategy fulfilment, instead we claim that the
change in the level of technological activity over time reflects the strategic behaviour. Thus the
external impacts by competitors or the environment influence the strategic behaviour of the firm.
The second dimension in the analysis investigates, how firms accumulate technological
competencies over time. One of the most debated, but still unsolved issues is the question of,
what a competence is and how it can be measured. A number of definitions have been suggested
to clarify the question. One is a functional definition, which was suggested by Miyazaki (1994:
p. 634): 'there may be several types of competencies such as those related to financial,
marketing, production, organisational, and technological aspects'. Another definition deals with
the hierarchical level and was suggested by Malerba and Marengo (1995: p. 464). The authors
distinguish between strategic, organisational, functional, and adaptive capabilities. In the
                                                
1 The discussion is known as the resource-based view or the competence-based management literature.8
functional  definition  the  technological competencies are placed next to direct business
functions, whereas the exact role in the hierarchical definition spreads across all levels and
functions. The disagreement mainly arises, as competencies by nature are knowledge.
Competencies contain both tacit and codified knowledge, which implies that a significant part of
the technological competencies cannot be written down, or even hardly explained (See Praest
1996: p. 6 on this point). The technology and therefore also the related tacit competencies arises
out of an internal collective and cumulative learning process in interaction with both R&D and
other organisational assets in the firm. But next to this internal creation of competencies an
external constraint upon the competence accumulation co-influences. The influence of these
simultaneous activities proceeding in all firms affect the competitors in the industry, because the
new knowledge both redefines the technological opportunities and outdate existing knowledge
and therefore decrease the value of the competence base of each firm. Thus the dynamics
imposed upon the firm arise both out of the internal search (i.e. within the single firm) for
knowledge and the externally (i.e. through competitors actions) created technological
competencies. Obviously both the nature and the cross-functional aspects underline the
usefulness of but also the difficulty in measuring competencies
2.
Finally, the paper deals with, how the cumulative processes of competence accumulation affect
the overall structure and the direction of the change in the competence base. An econometric
model tests for persistence and diversification in the firms' technological profile over time.
The main objective of this paper is to provide a methodological tool that can observe how
selected dimensions of firm behaviour change over time. The model is based upon the firm's
patenting behaviour in the years from 1980-94. The proceeding of this paper is as follows; first
we develop the empirical model of firm behaviour in three separate steps. Secondly, three types
of results are discussed by using cases. The results show that different evolutionary patterns can
be accounted for within the same turbulent environment. Finally we discuss how the tool can be
applied in practical technology management.
                                                
2 Recent attempts include e.g. Miyazaki (1994), Panda and Ramanathan (1997), and Praest (1997).9
2. An Empirical Model of Firm Behaviour
The theoretical view of resource-based management contrasts the competitor-oriented
approaches by stressing the existence of persistent differences between firms in their resource-
bases. However the line of argument fail to explain the nature of the isolating mechanisms
enabling the arise and continuing existence of performance differences. Moreover the actions of
competitors and the influence imposed by these actions upon other firms are mostly ignored. To
avoid this critique the model developed here strengthens the analysis of firm behaviour by
including the environment of the firm's operations. As a consequence, the perspective taken in
this paper includes both the context (i.e. the competitors) and time (i.e. dynamics arising over
time). The aim of this section is thus to develop an empirical model describing firm behaviour by
analysing the firms' activities in different time periods. The period (1980 to 94) is divided into
five intervals (1980-82; 1983-85; 1986-88; 1989-91; 1992-94)
3. The first dimension deals with
the strategic short-term behavioural patterns. The second dimension investigates, how firms'
accumulate technological competencies over time. The third step analyses the degree of change
and diversification in the firms' technology portfolio and compares this to the level of activity
within the firm.
The data are patent data taken out from the World Patent Index (WPIL) in the years 1980-94.
The selection of data followed first the definition of the technological field of
telecommunications, and seconds the separation of telecommunications into five sub-fields.
These sub-fields are ‘public and private switching’, ‘electrical transmission’, ‘optical
transmission’, ‘radio transmission’, and finally ‘end products and terminals’. Then the 16 largest
firms in terms of patenting were selected, and the number of patent applications within each sub-
field in each year was counted. On the basis of these counts we calculated patent shares (PS),
and specialisation indices (RPA)
4. The following analyses build upon these two indicators.
2.1 Patterns of Strategic Behaviour
As discussed above one source of input into the process of competence accumulation is the
outcome of the strategy formulation process. Since the processes by which firms formulate and
implement strategies are rather complex and characterised by tacit knowledge they appear highly
                                                
3 The use of intervals is done due to limitations in the dataset. Only a small number of patents (especially in the first
years) are available for the single firm in one year. To get statistical valid calculations we have pooled the data
throughout the paper.
4 Due to space limitations we refer to some introductory texts for the definitions and methods of calculation. See e.g.
Grupp (1997) for a general introduction into indicators, among others specialisation index and patent share; Soete
and Wyatt (1983) on the definition of the specialisation measure, and finally Pavitt (1988) on the use and abuse of
patent data. See also appendix A.10
firm specific and thus only difficult to obtain reliable information about. The analysis carried
out here therefore focuses on the outcome of the process of strategy formulation.
Firms in turbulent environments go through a constantly changing process of search for new
opportunities. In order to set out directions to guide the search the firms formulate strategies. As
the process of search changes often and rapidly the firm constantly reformulates and updates its
set of strategies. In order to capture the output of the process of strategy formulation we analyse
short time intervals and changes from period to period. Moreover the strategic behaviour reflects
the overall behaviour within telecommunications
5. We define four different types of behaviour
based upon the speed of change in the technological profile:
·  AGGRESSIVE
A firm implementing aggressive behavioural action pattern is willing to take a risk to
broaden the competence base and to obtain a leading position at the market. The
willingness to take risk can arise out of the perceived technological opportunities, as a
reaction to competitors actions, or as temporary situation to strengthen the knowledge
base. This pattern is defined as a strong move into more than one technological field. In
terms of measurement this means that in more than one field DRPAi >5 and the level of
specialisation in the final period is above average.
·  FOCUSING
The focusing pattern arises as a consequence of increased speed of technological change
that forces the firms to improve and strengthen the knowledge base in a narrower
technological space. The increased complexity of the technological knowledge has thus
lead the firm to localise the search for new technologies and to focus on major competence
areas. (Von Tunzelmann 1996: p. 2, 6 on firms in the electronics industry). This strategic
behaviour reflects the very strong move into one or two technological fields while
despecialising in other fields. This reflects a change in specialisation of DRPAi  ³15 and a
high level of specialisation in the final period.
·  STABILISING - BROADENING
After a period of risk taking the firm needs to consolidate the knowledge base in order to
balance the trade-off of exploration and exploitation. A period of stabilising focuses at
exploitation of the accumulated knowledge base. Thus, if the firm pursues a stabilising
behaviour the firm maintains its level of activity. Moreover this effect broadness the
knowledge base as search patterns in new areas smoothens out. This is reflected in the
specialisation profile where [-5£DRPAi£5].
                                                
5 Obviously large multi-technology companies may implement sets of reactions for different business areas
(Granstrand, Patel, and Pavitt 1997). In this paper we focus at one such field.11
·  STABILISING - EVASIVE
In contrast to the above stabilising pattern the stabilising - evasive occur when a firm tries
to access a new field and proves unable to respond to the competitive pressure. Therefore
the firm has only been able to reflect the newly acquired knowledge to a minor degree in
the knowledge base. The firm reacts to the increased speed of technological change by
withdrawing. To react evasively can also be a sign that the firm is deciding to focus its
activities in other fields and leaves this field with less attention. The firm therefore
despecialises in one or more fields and remains rather stable in the rest of the
technological fields. Thus one or more fields experience DRPAi£ -5 and leave the
remaining fields unchanged.
In table 1 the moves of the single firms and the characteristics of the strategic behaviour for each
company between (1980-94) are shown.
In table 1 we see a concentration of firms in the focusing pattern. In the final observation
6 there
is some indication of a shift downwards towards a more stabilising pattern, whereas the
distributions in the first three observations are very alike.





































































                                                
6 We label the change between two time periods an 'observation'. As we analyse five time periods we have in all
four observations. See Appendix B table 1 for the data underlying the classifications.12
Generally, we see only a few firms situating themselves  in  the  stabilising-broadening
strategy. This can be seen as a sign that the need for constant change and update of the
knowledge base out-performs the need for exploitation of the knowledge base. The external
drivers of change, the technological opportunities and the market dynamics force the firms
constantly to change and update the knowledge base. The number of firms situated in the
aggressive and the focusing strategy type supports this finding. The aggressive firms and the
focusing firms aim at surviving by staying at the technological frontier but with different
perspectives in the profiles.
Furthermore are the firms changing their strategies over time (e.g. Alcatel moves from focusing
to focusing to aggressive to stabilising-broadening over the four observations). In the summary
we take a discussion on a selection of cases seen in relation to the overall industry pattern.
Whether the firms are stabilising the portfolio due to turbulence over time is taken up in more
detail in the third dimension.
2.2 Competence Accumulation
In the literature one of the characteristics assigned to competencies is cumulativeness, which
means that competencies builds upon previously generated knowledge, which induces new
learning and knowledge accumulation. Knowledge creation is thus clearly of importance for the
survival of the firm, and should be in focus when measuring competencies. As discussed in the
introduction, competencies are highly tacit and the search for new competencies is constrained
by the technological opportunities in the market and the input into the search process. The
patterns of search thus are assumed to change often and rapidly and often with abrupt jumps in
order to keep close to the technological frontier. Teece et al. (1994: p. 19) stress the tacit
component in the discussion of the accumulation of technical competencies: technical
competencies involve the ability to learn and they typically have an important tacit dimension.
The direct link between competencies, knowledge and learning, and thus the competence
accumulation is also stressed by Dosi, Teece, and Winter (1991): Firms learn and accumulate
knowledge in a rather coherent way related to some core capabilities, which generate processes
of technologically related diversification.
An important element in competence accumulation is therefore the inherent knowledge base,
which is the basis for carrying out activities in the firm. The patent applications include both the
written document, but also the knowledge not expressed in the writing, but used in the
development of the new technology. The accumulation of knowledge therefore conforms to the
above proposition, as changes in the number of patent applications cumulated over time. We
define four categories in which the firm can engage it:
Competence building; leveraging; destruction/break-down; or no activity.13
· COMPETENCE BUILDING
According to Sanchez, Heene, and Thomas (1996: p.8), 'competence building creates new
options for future action for the firm in pursuing its goals'. Therefore is competence building not
just a response to the pressure of the market, but it's also a response to internal demand for
qualitatively new assets to operate in conjunction with the existing knowledge base. This can be
set aside the discussion on exploration of new knowledge as discussed in the strategic behaviour
section.
A firm builds competencies, if the level of specialisation is neutral or negative and the firm
increases its activities in the field (DRPA>5). It is important to note that 'creation' does not
automatically imply that the firm is strong in the field. It's often the case that the firm is just
increasing its competence base as part of a search process, but that the input is not sufficient to
secure or create a strong position.
· COMPETENCE LEVERAGING
Leveraging competencies requires continual adaptation of the existing knowledge base to the
changed conditions in the world. To leverage therefore requires that the firm's competencies as a
minimum remains unchanged, compared to the growth of knowledge in the environment.
A firm leverages or maintains it's competencies in the technological field, if the level of
specialisation in the first period is neutral or positive and the firm increases its activities.
Thus the firm maintains it's status if [-5 DRPA+5].
· COMPETENCE DESTRUCTION
So far the literature has not incorporated the firms ability to destroy competencies. This is
mainly because of the need to look ahead for new opportunities. But the strategic choice is also a
choice of not acting in other directions. The speed with which the market changes will
immediately have a negative influence on the value of these competencies and start to break
them down. Once this process has started it might prove to be very difficult for the firm to move
back into the field.
The company breaks down or destroys the competence base, if the firm decreases the activities
[DRPA<-5] no matter the initial level of specialisation. As noted under competence building,
the firm is not necessarily destroying all the competencies, but decreases the attention towards
the specific field. Thus the label 'destruction' should not be mixed with the often-used argument,
that major innovations might destroy whole sets of competencies. This effect can arise if the firm
perceives that the technological opportunities are fully exploited, but also if the technological
field is not compatible with the firm's overall strategy or change in strategy.14
· NO COMPETENCIES
The firm locates itself in this part of the grid, if the firm has a level of specialisation below -60.
This level is set arbitrarily, but it's certain that the companies pay no or only limited attention to
the technological field.
In table 2
7 the type of competence activity is shown for each firm in each technological field. By
comparing the shifts within each company the direction of competence changes can be observed.
Please note that each observation depicts the change between two time intervals and it can
therefore be argued that the added value of the knowledge creation defines the final position in
the table. In the period from 1980-85 Bosch builds competencies in public and private switching,
it leverages its competence base in radio transmission, it destroys competencies in electrical
transmission, and it has no competencies in optical transmission and end products. In the final
observation the firm builds competencies in electrical transmission and optical transmission, it
leverages competencies in radio transmission, it destroys competencies in public and private
switching, and it has no competencies in end products and terminals. To make the interpretation
easier the firms are marked with bold if they move out of an existing category (e.g. from building
to leveraging), similarly if they move into a new activity the firms are marked with italic. The
firms that have moved drastically between the two time periods have been marked with arrows.
Over time the firms in public and private switching tend to move downwards into leveraging and
destroying the competence bases. This trend can also be seen electrical transmission, where the
distribution of firms moves downwards. In this field the increased introduction of optical
transmission technologies can have an impact on the firms search for new competencies. Optical
transmission (high cost and risk) is a new and very dynamic field in which it appears that many
firms make strategic moves in and out of the field. The commercial success so far has been very
limited and therefore a risky business. This is part of the reason for the clear distinction between
the company size and the position in the grid, which can be seen (large companies, often nationally
protected, are able to maintain and develop competencies in the field). In the upcoming high
growth field of radio transmission the commercial success has been evident since the mid-80'ies.
A number of firms are in the second and third observation moving into building competencies. The
distribution over time is rather stable in the first three observations but is moving down towards
leveraging in the final observation.
This move can be seen as a sign that the competitive pressure has increased and thereby forced
the firms to consolidate instead of pursuing new knowledge resources. In end products and
terminals the companies perceive the technological opportunities as being exploited and the
                                                
7 See Appendix B table 2 for the data underlying the classifications.15
firms are therefore leveraging and moving out of the field. This trend is especially clear in the
two final observations. Two important points of criticism can be raised here. First the limits used
to value the type of activity is based upon experience with the specialisation index and not upon
a statistical criteria. This indicates that a firm, which has been valued to be 'leveraging', can
because of the inacurateness of the boundaries, actually be 'building' competencies. Second in
the theoretical ideas of knowledge creation ‘forgetting’ plays a vital role. It can be argued that
'forgetting' can partly be included in the decision to destroy competencies. However actual
depreciation of the knowledge base has not been included. One argument for not including
depreciation of the knowledge stock is that we in the analysis are including relatively few years
and that the companies are still ‘using’ the knowledge in question. Furthermore as Granstrand,
Patel and Pavitt (1997: p. 8) stresses: the technological competencies of large firms depend
heavily on their past and are fairly stable.
2.3 Turbulence in Company Profiles
In this section two indicators are introduced to test, whether the profiles of specialisation tend to
persist or change
8. The first indicator measures, whether the profile of a firm across the industry
is stable or changing (exposed to dynamics). The second indicator measures, whether a firm
diversifies or increases its degree of specialisation.
The stability
9 of the profiles of a single firm can be tested using the following regression
equation:
                                                
8 Cantwell (1993), and Dalum, Laursen and Villumsen (1996) have discussed the methodology and interpretation.
9 An earlier study by Praest (1997) indicated that the firm's technological profiles were in fact changing.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































RPA in both t1 and t2  expresses  the single firm (i)'s level of specialisation in the initial and
final years. a
10 and b are the standard parameters arising out of the regression. The results
obtained are presented in table 3 below.
2.3.1 Incremental change and persistence
The results on 'persistence' can be obtained by interpreting the sign of the regression coefficient.
If b b>1 then the firm increases its degree of specialisation in fields, where it is already strong. In
the second possible case, b b<0, the patterns of specialisation are reversed and it cannot be
rejected that the specialisation profile changes randomly. If 0<b b<1 then the pattern of
specialisation of the firm changes cumulatively ('sticky') and with small incremental changes. In
table 3, 12 of the companies (excluding GEC, Nokia, Philips, and Toshiba) change the profiles
of specialisation cumulatively and incrementally. For the remaining four companies the test
levels are not significant at the 5% level, indicating that the patterns of specialisation might
appear randomly or by chance.
TABLE 3: STABILITY IN COMPANIES SPECIALISATION PROFILE (1980-94)
Est. b b Est. R Est. (b b/R) Est.
(R^2)
ALCATEL 0.730 0.763 0.957 0.58
AT&T 0.742 0.786 0.944 0.62
BOSCH 0.756 0.797 0.949 0.64
ERICSSON 0.782 0.717 1.091 0.52
FUJITSU 0.639 0.625 1.022 0.39
GEC 0.358* 0.336** 1.065 0.113
HITACHI 0.572 0.637 0.898 0.41
IBM 0.740 0.747 0.991 0.56
MATSUSHITA 0.792 0.789 1.004 0.62
MOTOROLA 0.946 0.974 0.971 0.95
NEC 0.830 0.960 0.865 0.92
NOKIA 0.418* 0.431 0.969 0.186
PHILIPS 0.522* 0.547 0.954 0.29
SIEMENS 0.922 0.851 1.083 0.73
SONY 0.532 0.615 0.865 0.38
TOSHIBA 0.317* 0.358* 0.885 0.128
*: T-test is not significant at 5% level. **: F-test is not significant at the 5% level
The degree of persistence can be decided upon by using the estimated value of R. If the F-test is
accepted and R>0 then the firms profile of specialisation is changing persistently, which is the
case for 14 of the 16 companies. The last two companies (GEC and Toshiba) experience
changing profiles of specialisation. This result is in line with other studies e.g. Cantwell (1993)
and Von Tunzelmann (1996).
                                                
10 The a-coefficient is a time invariant firm-specific random effect, which can be interpreted as heterogeneity
(Malerba et. al 1997: p.811).19
2.3.2 Technological diversification
The third column expresses to which degree the firms are specialising or despecialising. If b b>R
(the regression coefficient is larger than the estimated coefficient of determination) then the firm
experiences increased dispersion and therefore increased degree of specialisation. On the other
hand, if b b<R the dispersion decreases and the firm despecialises.
In the present case 11 companies experience a decrease in the degree of specialisation, whereas
the remaining 5 companies (Ericsson, Fujitsu, GEC, Matsushita, and Siemens) increase the level
of specialisation. This indicates that the majority of the companies increase their level of
technological diversification, whereas a number of firms are increasing their level of
specialisation. This corresponds well with the findings of Granstrand, Patel, and Pavitt (1997:
p.8): Nonetheless, the firms are on the whole becoming more technologically diversified over
time as new opportunities emerge from general changes in science and technology. We conclude
that the firms change their portfolio of technologies incrementally and cumulatively. Moreover,
the firms in the sample increase the degree of diversification within telecommunications in the
considered time span.
3. Results Stemming from the Empirical Model
In the previous three sections we investigated three characteristics of firm behaviour. First the
firm's short-term strategic manoeuvres were analysed over time. Secondly, a measure was
developed to establish the strength of the process of accumulating competencies within the firm.
In this section a number of firms are analysed separately to investigate the linkage between the
short-term strategic behaviour and the longer-term accumulation of competencies. We support
this analysis by adding the third element of diversification and turbulence as investigated in the
third section.
Three types of results are reported out of the analyses. We use a number of cases to argue for
both specific (strength of actions) and more general results (the influence imposed by the actions
of the competitors). The firms are presented in radar diagrams, which contain six axes; the
vertical top represents the strategic behaviour (from table 1). The center point expresses the
stabilising-evasive behaviour, and moving outwards the stabilising-broadening, the focusing, and
finally the aggressive behaviour. The five other axes represent the firm's competence
accumulation (from table 2) in five technological fields (one axis for each field). Again departing
in the center, this point represents the 'no competence', and moving outwards the destructive, the
leveraging, and the building competence categories. In this summary we interpret the diagrams
by matching the changes over time in competence accumulation with the strategic behaviour.20
3.1 Result I: Turbulence and abrupt moves
In this first type of results we show, how two firms have managed to match the strategic
behaviour with the competence accumulating behaviour. In both cases the firms profile has
changed drastically compared to the starting profile.
Nokia has in terms of business success been seen as one of the main actors within
telecommunications and especially within mobile communications with growth rates above 50%
(IDATE 1996). But also as one of the most successful corporate restructurings, which have
managed to become a major player. In figure 1, we illustrate the changes in the technological
pattern of Nokia in order to trace the development pattern of the competence base over time. The
second case is on Sony. Sony is in the public known for its production of electronic equipment
like stereos, Discman's and the like. In figure 2 we show that the company has been expanding
drastically into telecommunications over the considered time period.
For Nokia the comparison of the first and the fourth observation show a dramatic change in the
profile, where the firm has acted in a very aggressive manor until the final observation. In the
first observation, the firm has changed into building competencies in radio transmission and
public and private switches, whereas in the first observation the firm focused on mainly






















electrical transmission. The dramatic change in Nokia's profile is supported by the regression
analysis, where it was found that Nokia's profile could appear randomly or by chance, as there
was no support for the hypothesis that the profile changes incrementally.
For  Sony the situation is somewhat similar, as the firm has expanded through aggressive
behavioural patterns into building competencies in public and private switching, and leveraging
competencies in electrical transmission and end products, whereas the core telecommunication
areas like radio and optical transmission are ranging lower on the competence accumulation. For
Sony the regression analysis showed that the firm changes its profile cumulatively, but the size
of the estimated b is small compared to the competitors.
Overall we see that these two firms manage to react flexibly to the changed conditions in the
industry. It could be argued that Nokia's ability to adjust and react is due to major restructurings
of the competence base (outside electronics) to be competitive in new upcoming areas. But for
Sony we see that even a large established firm with a strong product profile (within electronics)
is able to incorporate the dynamic effects and turn them into competence creating activities.
In this section we have seen that even though the firms have been exposed to highly dynamic
conditions they have managed to build a 'new' strong competence base and to become very
specialised in telecommunications.
3.2 Result II: Stability
Departing in the first type of result it seems relevant to investigate, whether the firms have all
managed to react to the surrounding environment and remain strong enough to survive.
The second type of result follows the above finding that two firms were able to convert the
competence base into a strong technological competence base despite the competitive pressure.
But if the finding is turned up side down we might argue, that the development of the
competence base of the firm is highly influenced by the stability in the competitors competence
bases.
We argue that stability is present when the profile of the single company in the terminal
observation contains the profile of the starting observation or reverse. This means that over the
period the firm's profile has only changed in terms of volume, but not in terms of emphasis. As
illustration of the argument, figure 3 and 4 for respectively Philips and Ericsson have been
included below.
Philips is a very large diversified company known to produce electrical household supplies,
semiconductors, and mobile communication. The largest business area on sales was in 1995
consumer electronics (Philips annual report 1995: p. 20). How does this relate to the company's22
development  of  the  technological  profile  in telecommunications? If we again focus on the
first and fourth observation, we see that the profile in the final period is almost overlapping with
the first observation. This indicates that Philips has adjusted the competence base to fit the
changes in the technology market.






















The second type of result shows that even though the surrounding environment is highly
dynamic the main part of the companies remain stable in the profile, which indicates that the
companies drive evolution in order to remain at the frontier. This result is known from products
but now seems to be the case for competencies as well.
This is supported by the strategic behaviour, which stabilises in either a broadening or evasive
sense in three observations. Moreover the firm increases its activities to include optical
transmission. This is supported by the regression analysis in which we found that Philips
increased its degree of diversification.
A similar, but not so clear, pattern is noted in the case of Ericsson. The company has in the last
years focused more exclusively on mobile communication. In figure 4, we see that Ericsson
increased its degree of specialisation to consolidate its activities in public and private switching
and electrical transmission to back-up the radio transmission, in which the firm is highly
specialised. The result of the regression analysis supports this finding, as the firm increases its
degree of specialisation incrementally.
3.3 Result III: Competitor influence
The third type of result deals with the influence of the competitors upon the firm's valuation of
its own competence base. The argument is that when the company values its present competence
base, this value is also indirectly dependent upon the value of the competence base of the
competitors. If the company finds that it possesses a core competence, this perception is likely to
be influenced by the value of a competing company. In this section we illustrate, how these
influences can be seen as a combination of the strategic behaviour and the competence
accumulating activities.
In the first case, in figure 5, Bosch acts aggressively throughout the two final periods and
simultaneously builds competencies in a number of fields. But in the figure, we also see that
Bosch only has been able to make a significant difference in one technological field, the optical
transmission. In the second case, in figure 6, we find that although Matsushita has acted
aggressively in several periods they are slowly forced out of the areas of emphasis.24
Specifically this is the case in end products and public and private switching. Obviously these
changes can be caused by other factors, but it should be clear that even with very aggressive
strategic actions these are not always reflected in the competence base of the firm.
4. Implications for Management of Technology: Theory and Practice
This paper has shown some important results, which relate both to monitoring of competitors
and to illustration of competence accumulating activities in the firm. Moreover the empirical
analyses supports new theoretical arguments within the competence-based approach. The
findings of the paper are:
In exploring the characteristics of firm behaviour we found certain patterns of behaviour across
the industry. In the strategic behaviour a general trend towards stabilising the behaviour of the
firm in the final observation as compared to the previous observations. The reason for these
changes resides in two possible impacts; first the pace at which technical change occur has
increased rapidly in the time period considered. Further a positive perception of technological
opportunities in telecommunications, which are considered a high-growth field. Second, the firm
must balance exploration of new opportunities and exploration of existing competencies. After a
period of exploration a reaction to the dynamic pressure in the industry is natural to arise through






















which the firm balances and consolidate the competence base. These reactions are assumed
to be reflected in the strategic behaviour before it can be noted in the competence base.
In the competence accumulation we found a general pattern in each technological field. The
general trend was that an increased speed of technological change affected the dynamics within
the field: higher technological change leads to more radical moves of the single firms. Therefore
we conclude that a firms accumulation of new knowledge is not only a matter of internal
management of technology, but also a matter of management of the external impacts residing in
the environment and in the actions of competitors. Especially in this analysis we find a potential
for managers of technology, as it is possible directly to 'read' the competitors strengths and future
preferences. As the analysis focuses on technology, and not products its possible to forecast
future market movements much earlier.
These general results were strengthened by the findings in the third section. The measures
implemented in the analysis imply that even though the firms in the sample are active in a highly
turbulent environment their technological knowledge base tends to develop incrementally. This
supports the theoretical finding as well that firms tend to build a core of knowledge capabilities
and then search the new technological opportunities around the original knowledge base (known
as localised search).
In the cases we found that when changes in the environment increasingly appear the majority of
the firms slow down the activities and focus more on consolidating and leveraging of the
competence base followed by less aggressive patterns of behaviour. Two other cases were
presented as well, first two firms were able to both adjust and radically change its competence
base into new strong positions within telecommunications, and secondly two firms were found to
behave aggressively, but were unable to reflect these changes into the knowledge base.
For management of technology these results indicate that in fields of high technological growth
and in this case commercial growth the consideration of exploration of new opportunities should
carefully be balanced with exploitation of already adapted knowledge resources. Thereby can the
firm depart in a consolidated knowledge base in searching for new opportunities and implement
them in the competence base.
Obviously this paper has attempted a great deal. Measurement of knowledge concepts whether
explicit or tacit is not an easy task. However since we are solely focusing on the technological
competencies we argue that due to the nature of patents these are reflecting the competence base.
On the strategic side as argued earlier it should be clear that the measurement is a pure output
measure. No indication of the strategic intent or input into the strategy formulation process can
be given. The justification of the measurement is clearly that the process of formulating a
strategy does only rarely lead to the formulated output. We therefore argue that the measurement
as tool for evaluating the strategy process has clear results to offer.26
For further research a next step is to compare the behavioural pictures as found to both the
economic and technological performance of the single firm, and the performance of clusters of
firms with common characteristics. We further suggest developing the typology of firm
behaviour into a coherent theoretical framework.27
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Appendix A: Description of the Methodology
The methodology applied in the paper has been developed in 8 steps:
Patent search:
1) Selection of industry, telecommunications and defintion according to the IPC-
classification.
2) Disaggregation of telecommunications into five subfields (field 1 and 2 are partially




End products and terminals
3)  The patents were searched for the company (including subsidiaries, and companies
ownership of 50% or more) within each year in the period (1980-94).
4)  The data are sorted into 5 intervals: [1980-82], [1983-85], [1986-88], [1989-91], and
[1992-94].
Calculation of indicator:
5)  The basis of the analysis is the specialisation index, which was first used on technical
change by Soete and Wyatt (1983). The index is calculated first as the revealed
technological advantage (RTA) in formula A1:
This indicator has the neutral value of 1 and yields values between 0 and infinity. This is highly
skewed, and therefore not suited for comparison of and interpretation as distances. In order to be
able to make this direct comparison a mathematical transformation can be applied and the relative
patent advantage defined (see formula A2).
The RPA gives value to the degree of specialisation of a firm within a specific
technology area. The indicator yields values in the interval [-100: 100] with a neutral
value of 0. Thus the values can be compared to eachother and interpreted as distances.







































6)  On the basis of the above formula the RPA's are calculated both for the cumulated
number of patents and for the number of patents in each period.
7)  The changes in level of specialisation for each period for each firm are calculated, which
for each firm yields four observations: Change between [1980-82] to [1983-85] and so
on.
8)  The changes in RPA's for each period are used to evaluate the dimension on strategic
behaviour, and the changes in RPA's on the cumulated number of patents to evaluate the





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3Danish Research Unit for Industrial Dynamics
The Research Programme
The DRUID-research programme is organised in 3 different research themes:
- The firm as a learning organisation
- Competence building and inter-firm dynamics
- The learning economy and the competitiveness of systems of innovation
In each of the three areas there is one strategic theoretical and one central empirical and
policy oriented orientation.
Theme A: The firm as a learning organisation
The theoretical perspective confronts and combines the ressource-based view (Penrose,
1959) with recent approaches where the focus is on learning and the dynamic capabilities of
the firm (Dosi, Teece and Winter, 1992). The aim of this theoretical work is to develop an
analytical understanding of the firm as a learning organisation.
The empirical and policy issues relate to the nexus technology, productivity, organisational
change and human ressources. More insight in the dynamic interplay between these factors
at the level of the firm is crucial to understand international differences in performance at
the macro level in terms of economic growth and employment.
Theme B: Competence building and inter-firm dynamics
The theoretical perspective relates to the dynamics of the inter-firm division of labour and
the formation of network relationships between firms. An attempt will be made to develop
evolutionary models with Schumpeterian innovations as the motor driving a Marshallian
evolution of the division of labour.
The empirical and policy issues relate the formation of knowledge-intensive regional and
sectoral networks of firms to competitiveness and structural change. Data on the structure of
production will be combined with indicators of knowledge and learning. IO-matrixes which
include flows of knowledge and new technologies will be developed and supplemented by
data from case-studies and questionnaires.
Theme C: The learning economy and the competitiveness of systems of innovation.
The third theme aims at a stronger conceptual and theoretical base for new concepts such as
'systems of innovation' and 'the learning economy' and to link these concepts to the
ecological dimension. The focus is on the interaction between institutional and technical
change in a specified geographical space. An attempt will be made to synthesise theories of
economic development emphasising the role of science based-sectors with those empha-sising learning-by-producing and the growing knowledge-intensity of all economic
activities.
The main empirical and policy issues are related to changes in the local dimensions of
innovation and learning. What remains of the relative autonomy of national systems of
innovation? Is there a tendency towards convergence or divergence in the specialisation in
trade, production, innovation and in the knowledge base itself when we compare regions and
nations?
The Ph.D.-programme
There are at present more than 10 Ph.D.-students working in close connection to the DRUID
research programme. DRUID organises regularly specific Ph.D-activities such as
workshops, seminars and courses, often in a co-operation with other Danish or international
institutes. Also important is the role of DRUID as an environment which stimulates the
Ph.D.-students to become creative and effective. This involves several elements:
- access to the international network in the form of visiting fellows and visits at the   sister
institutions
- participation in research projects
- access to supervision of theses
- access to databases
Each year DRUID welcomes a limited number of foreign Ph.D.-students who wants to work
on subjects and project close to the core of the DRUID-research programme.
External projects
DRUID-members are involved in projects with external support. One major project which
covers several of the elements of the research programme is DISKO; a comparative analysis
of the Danish Innovation System; and there are several projects involving international co-
operation within EU's 4th Framework Programme. DRUID is open to host other projects as
far as they fall within its research profile. Special attention is given to the communication of
research results from such projects to a wide set of social actors and policy makers.DRUID Working Papers
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